CORONARY COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHIC ANGIOGRAPHY (CTA) HAS BECOME AN ACCEPTED TOOL FOR THE evaluation of obstructive coronary artery disease, with high accuracy and proven prognostic implications.
as . apparent dissection or ulceration, and positive remodeling may also be appropriate.. Reporting of Hounsfield units in the plaque is discretional; it must be recognized that significant overlap exists between lipid and fibrous material, making interpretation of plaque HU problematic" (1) .
Here, we present selected images featuring high-risk plaques in coronary CTA, with accompanying clinical scenarios that indicate potential applications not currently covered by guidelines ( Figures 1 to 4) . A survey querying clinical decisions based on the images was e-mailed to 2,250 Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography members; 10% responded, and the answers are indicated in the case descriptions. It must be emphasized that considerably more data are required before formal recommendations can be made. With further research and technical developments, computed tomography-based plaque analysis may, in the future, provide noninvasive insight into the "vulnerability" of specific lesions and may possibly contribute to the prevention of acute coronary events. These figures are unrelated, and an attempt was made to match clinical and pathological data. studies, but formal studies are required before it can be concluded that these elements also predict lower future event rates. RI ¼ remodeling index; other abbreviations as in Figure 1 . Angiography for Multivessel Evaluation) study (2), 3.2% of patients who were deferred for intervention on the basis of a normal FFR had death, myocardial infarction, or revascularization within 2 years. This presents a difficult problem, and FFR may not incorporate the plaque prognostic information. A high likelihood of developing acute coronary syndrome (22% over a mean of 27 AE 10 months) in patients with CTA-verified LAP and/or in whom PR has been reported (3) . Abbreviations as in Figures 1 and 2 .
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KEY WORDS clinical implications, coronary computed tomography angiography, high risk plaque Clinical scenario: CTA in a 62-year-old woman with continued exertional angina on multiple medications revealed a critical right coronary artery (RCA) stenosis with circumferentially calcified plaque, PR, and LAP. Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) was planned. In this scenario, it has been presumed that a downstream "basket" may decrease the likelihood of slow flow post-PCI. Images: The curved multiplanar reconstruction (A) demonstrates a >70% mid-RCA stenosis (arrow). Cross-sectional analyses (B) at multiple levels of the straightened multiplanar reconstruction (top) revealed severe luminal reduction, LAP adjacent to the lumen (À1, 3, 12 HU), and PR (RI 1.32) compared with the normal segment. No reflow phenomenon developed in this patient during stent placement (C), and intracoronary nicorandil restored flow (D). Survey response: 79% of the responses favored urgent, rather than elective, percutaneous intervention because of the HRP, and 73% favored deployment of a downstream protection device for PCI. Comment: There are no studies specifically addressing the ideal timing of intervention following the identification of HRP in an otherwise stable clinical state. However, the wealth of data documenting the accompanying higher incidence of acute coronary syndromes, as well as the higher rupture rate associated with >75% plaque area, may support the wisdom of intervening sooner, rather than later, after discovery of a higher-likelihood culprit lesion. CTAdefined circumferential plaque calcification, defined as calcium occupying >180 of the perimeter for at least one-third of the plaque length, was associated with a high odds ratio for developing slow flow during PCI. In addition, no reflow following stenting has been identified in the setting of an extensive lipid core demonstrated by near infrared spectroscopy. The identification of these features by CTA might be a harbinger of periprocedural complications. Abbreviations as in Figures 1 to 3 . 
